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ABOUT US 
Just Salad is a fast casual concept with a mission to make 
everyday health and everyday sustainability possible.

Empowering customers to eat with purpose, Just Salad is 
home of the world’s largest restaurant reusable program 
and the first U.S. restaurant chain to carbon label its menu. 
The company was founded in 2006 in New York City and 
has across 40+ locations in New York, New Jersey, Florida, 
Illinois, Pennsylvania, and North Carolina, as well as 4 
locations in Dubai. Learn more at justsalad.com.



OUR VALUES

SUSTAINABILITY 
We started this business with our 
reusable bowl. We don’t settle for 
the same old solutions to planetary 
problems. We’re fearless when it comes 
to setting the pace of progress.

HEALTH 
Health is a journey, and we’re here to be a 
part of that with food that makes you feel 
good. Because life gets better when we 
feel our best.

CONNECTION 
Our connections are one-to-one. We 
know you by name, we know you by order. 
Your individuality is our community. 
There’s a seat for everyone at our table.



OUR CAUSE: EAT WITH PURPOSE
Of course salad is good for you. Turns out it’s good  
for the planet, too.

Right now 26% of greenhouse gas emissions are created  
by our food system, and choosing what we eat every day 
has a direct impact on climate change. Little actions like 
choosing plant-based meals and skipping plastic utensils 
really do add up.

At Just Salad, we know that every forkful helps. From our 
reusable bowls to carbon labels and a climate-conscious 
menu, we’re making everyday environmental choices a little 
easier for everyone.

For the planet, it’s now or never. Let’s eat with purpose.



THE REUSABLE BOWL 
Just Salad is home to the  World’s Largest Restaurant Reusable 
program. Guests can purchase a bowl for $1 and receive a free 
topping (like avocado) with every reuse. 

CARBON LABELING 
Just Salad is the first U.S. restaurant chain to introduce carbon 
labels. This carbon transparency allows guests to understand 
the environmental impact of their food choices. 

MENU IMPROVEMENTS 
Just Salad continues to expand its repertoire of climate 
conscious options. To name a few, the chain offers an entirely 
vegan smoothie menu, plant-based proteins like Beyond Beef + 
Daring Chicken, and a lower carbon menu category.

DISPOSABLES 
Just Salad has implemented several policies aimed at reducing 
reliance on single-use utensils and packaging: 

• Guests are required to opt-in to receive plastic utensils when 
they order online or through a 3rd party partner.

• Pickup orders are placed on pickup stations without bags.

• Guests who order in-store are asked if they’d like to receive a 
bag, thus making no bag the default option. 

Read our Latest Annual Sustainability Report here.

SUSTAINABILITY

https://marketing.justsalad.com/sustainability-report-2020/


SUSTAINABILITY PARTNERS

Carbon Challenge Participant

Restaurant Supporter



OUR MENU
Choose from over 15 chef designed salads, wraps, warm bowls, avocado toast, soups, and smoothies. 

Chicken Pita Salad Avocado Toast Tokyo Supergreens

Signature Wraps Plant-based Smoothies



OUR STORES
Just Salad was founded in 2006 in New York City + now  
employs over 1,000 teammates across nearly 50 locations  
in New York, New Jersey, Florida, Illinois, Pennsylvania,  
North Carolina, and Dubai.



IN THE NEWS
FORBES 
Making Salads Even Greener: 
Just Salad Is Bringing 
Zero-Waste Dining Into The 
Mainstream

THRILLIST 
Just Salad’s Reusable Bowls 
Are Now Available For Pickup 
Orders

Read more at justsalad.com/press

ADWEEK 
Adweek’s Sustainability Stars: 
17 Brand Leaders on a Mission 
to Help Our Planet

YAHOO FINANCE 
Just Salad CEO talks about 
the importance of food safety

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 
Carbon Labels Are Coming to 
Your Shampoo Bottle

FAST COMPANY 
Brands Are Starting To 
Add Carbon Labels To Their 
Packaging
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In 2021, Just Salad launched Housemade, the no 
commitment meal kit. The brand is reinventing what a meal 
kit can and should be, with a number of unique features:

• No subscription required

• Zero-plastic meal kit packaging that is completely 
recyclable or compostable

• Delivery in about 60 minutes with no scheduling required

• Single or multiple serving meal options

• Zero prep (no chopping onions) and ready in 15 minutes  
or less

• Restaurant-quality ingredients

• Add-on groceries, Just Salad prepared foods, and other 
pantry staples



OUR CEO, NICK KENNER
Nick Kenner is the founder and CEO of Just Salad. A 2003 
Colgate University graduate, Kenner was recognized for his 
entrepreneurial accomplishments by Inc.’s 30 Under 30 list in 
2007 and currently resides in Manhattan with his wife and  
three kids. 



For media inquiries, email press@justsalad.com.  

Click on the below links to review these resources:

Brand Assets

Recent Press Releases

2020 Sustainability Report

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tsohpnthgyxp782/AAAGhREQmnjsb3efHY9pougMa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/t77fssvtcma3a9i/AACsUnXOORLyWQUmTDSkuReXa?dl=0
https://marketing.justsalad.com/sustainability-report-2020/

